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longitudinal skin flaps are raised from the pai.-nar aspect of one digit Di\kion when
and the dorsal aspect of its neighbour, tLcir.g in opposite directions; ^;!jf^
the fingers are then separated and the skin flaps Crapped round their
corresponding digits (see Fig. 17). Even so, there is Ubua[!\ not enough
skin to cover the raw areas com-
pletely, and resort must be had
to skin grafting.
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When the bones are united the>
may be divided, but before em-
barking upon this rather unsatis-
factory procedure the surgeon
should be satisfied that it is justi-
fied by the disability present. In
many of these cases the ultimate
result is the sacrifice of one or
other half of the combined digit.
In extreme cases therefore it is
advisable to aim for this from the
start, since it is thus possible to
retain a sufficiency of skin to
cover the reduced digit.
_     ,_    _	f         ,     ,
fig. 17.—Operation for syndactylv when
the union consists of a' thick layer of
tissue. A, Flaps formed from the palmar
aspect of one digit and the dorsal aspect
In rnacrodactyly there may be
tremendous hypertrophy of one
digit; the soft tissues are chiefly
concerned, although occasionally
the bones also are involved, or
the large digit may in reality be
the fusion of two or three, repre-
senting an extreme syndactyly.
For utilitarian and cosmetic
reasons a large digit should usu-
ally be reduced in size, a fairly
easy operation if the soft tissues
form the main bulk of the en-
largement.
Absence of digits due to mal-
developrnent or  amputation  in
utero is much rarer than the conditions just described and obviously
does not lend itself to any treatment.
A completely cleft hand, corresponding to a lobster-claw deformity of Cleft hand
the foot, with which it may be associated, is very rare but is compatible
with a fair degree of manipulative ability.
A contracture of the little finger is often associated with a correspond- Connacture
ing, although less noticeable, contracture of the fifth toe; the condition ^
is familial in incidence and differs from a Dupuytren's contracture in
that the palmar fascia is not fibrotic nor will its removal allow of
straightening of the fingers, since all the flexor structures are involved,

